A conversationwith Lukas Foss
by David Thomas
Thefollowing article is a compositeof an in_
terview with Lukas Foss conductedby David Thomas in J{ew York City on February I3, I gg\, and
three pre-concert talks by Maestro Foss,given
at Boston universie on JVovember
I I and December B, 1997,and March 30, l9gB. It is published
here in an edited version with permission of the
author and Mr. Foss.

LF: This may surpriseyou, but I am not the leastbit
concernedabout structure. I let structuretake care
of itself, an approachthat usually works for me. In
so many words,I don't carewhethera work developsthe form of a sonataor any other form during the
compositional
process.
DT: In your opinion,what elementsneedto bepresent
in "greatmusic?"

* * * * : k i k r k *

DT: Mr. Foss,it is a pleasureto meetyou afterhav_
ing admiredyour work for many years. Do I have
your permissionto tapeour conversation?
LF: Yes,aslongasyou don't seil it to KennethStan!
DT: Fair enough!To begin,couldyou sharewith me
your thoughtson the compositionprocessthat you
use?Are your works completelyplannedout before
you setpencilto manuscriptpaper?
LF: It depends.At givenmomentsin my life, I have
usedvariousapproaches
with differentpieces.Sometimes I don't really know what will happen. I find
myselfbeatingmy headagainstthe wall, will get an
idea from somewhere,and start to write what may
turn out to be the beginning,the middle, or the endof
a work. At other times, I clearly know what I want
to do, andthat allows me to startfrom the beginning
in a very orderlyfashion.
DT: I know that somecomposershavevery elaborate formal plans;they know prior to selectingthe
first pitch exactlywhat the form of the work in hand
will be. what is your approachto the formal aspects
of your compositions?
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LF: It is importantto realizethatthe essenceof great
musicrestsin its uniqueness.Too muchtime is spent
analyzingthe formal aspectsof great music, which
usually are quite similar to the ones found in bad
music. we should analyzeor concentrateon the elements that make a given work unique. Also, we
shouldlook for any inherenthumor.
when I was writing a ceilo concertofor Slava
Rostropovich,I had greatdifficulty when it wastime
to write thecadenza.rhad alargenumberof sketches
that I could not piecetogether.It was really becoming difficult. Then I thought, why not leavethem as
sketches,and let Slavapracticeandplay them? The
cadenzacould be just the sketches.Admittedly, a
weird notion. That night I conductedBeethoven's
Fifth Symphony,and suddenlyrealizedthatthe master had beatenme to it. There is a moment in the
cellosandbassesthatpresentsa numberof falsestarts
(plays Example I).
Why did Beethovendo that? Why havethe same
motive, pause,again,pause, again? The answeris:
He actuallyhasthe cellosand bassespracticein public. I canimaginehim sayingto his friend Schindler,
"I
bet you that nobodywill laugh,becausethey know
I'm a seriouscomposer! Ha, Ha, Ha!!', I canjust
hearhim sayingthat!
Arthur Rubinstein and I once had a discussion
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Example2: Ludwig van Beethoven,Symphonylllo. 7, MovementIII,
tneosures189-208,clarinets, bossoons,and horns.
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Example 3; Ludv,ig vrtn Beethoven, Svmphrm.vtl{6' 7, MovernentIV, measures1A0-109,
'l-he
hulf-step puttern (l:"1)#i in the low stringsbeginsat m. 389.
string.sonl\,.

hcluse.
abouthumorin music;it tookplaceat lJemstein's
reandRubinsLein
I mentionedhumorin Beethoven,
"There
is no humorin Beethoven!"ThenLenny
plied,
"Go on Lukas,showhim, showhint yourexample
said,
in theFifth." (Of course.I hadpreviouslvshownitto
Lenny.) So I playedit fbr Rubinstein,andI think it
madea dent. Fleseemed sornewhalcon\inced.
T'hereare many other examplesof humor in
Beethoven'sworks, althoughnot all equallyobvious. Forexample,inthe Scherzoofthe SeventhSymphonythe SecondHorn playsa repeatingsemitone
(plays Example 2 and stops at repeateddissonant
c h o r dm
, . 1911.
Let me stop herefor a minute. this exampleis
createdStravinsky.You will not find
whereBeethoven
amoreStravinsky-likemomentthanthisone.Theway
halfthe passage,putting therepeated
he orchestrated
stepsin the horn, is almostobscene.One definitely
'lhat
is why
getsthe feelingthathe meantit to be funny.
it is a mistakefor a conductorto reachthe D major
sectionand play it as if the Emperorwere making a
solemnentrance.It should be more brutal and uncouth.
interBeethoven'sfascinationwith thathalf'-step
val is so greatthat afler using it in the Scherzo,he
thenbringsit back in the Allegro con brio, a movementwhich structurallyhasnothingat all to do with
a half-step(plays Example 3). Conductorsnever
pay attentionto that interval in the flnale Whenthe
1
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orchestraarrivesat that passage,I turn tc the basses
andcellosandtell them to play as loudlyasthey can;
once I went so far as to double the low string lines
sowe couldreally hearit. It is fascinatwith bassoons.
nobodybut Beethovencouldhavewritten
ing, because
it. first to usethe repeatedhalf-stepintervalat all, and
thento addemphasisto it in that fashion. I think that
"humorous,"althoughthat
sectionfits the description
sonlepeople.
Lipsets
descriptiLltl
Once,a long time ago,itr Israel,I usedthis same
example,anda teacherbecameangry,stoodup, and
"I
said, don't seeany needto talk aboutBeethoven
"First of all," I replied,"I didn't
in termsof a joke."
say it was a joke. I said it demonstrateda senseof
humor;secondly,not only did Beethovenhavea sense
of humor. he also had gonorrhea."Pretty bad! So,
all right, I got carriedaway! At that momentI guess
I just had to say somethingnaughty! The episode
told me thatmanypeoplehavethe wrong impression
"humor." Theythink it is the oppositeof seriabout
"locker-room
ousness.It is indeed so when it is
humor" (like the abovejoke), but when it is true humor, it is not. Even the works of the most tragic
poetscontainhumor. In my opinion,whena work of
art doesnot containsomehumor,it becomessolemn
rather than serious. I think it is very important to
have humor in the arts in general,and in music in
particular.
I alsofeel it is importantnot to labelcomposers.

We tendto placeeachrenownedcomposertn a uat'I'he
egory. We saythat"Bach is Baroque."
w'onderful thing aboutgreatmusic is that it cannotbe wedged
into a singleeraor group. It transcends
everythrng,
Bachcanbe romantic.which is thereasonhe did not
go "out of fashion"duringthe eraof Romanticisnr.
'I'he
Instead,his romanticsidewasdiscovered.
same
is true of Beethoven. When Romanticismw,asno
longerfashionable,he wasthoughtof asa structuralist. We canthink of the mastersin a varietyof ways,
greatcomposers
because
transcendall the limitations
"category."
of a given
Nothing is moredetrimentai
to a good performancethan to "limit" a composer.
For instance,many conductorstry to appearelegant
whenconductingMozart.Then.whenthey conduct
'l-o
Beethoven,,
they'reall muscle. me,thatmakesno
sense,becauseI considerMozart to be the Shakespeareof music. Eleganceis just one aspectin the
broadspectrumof his style.
DT: Doescomposingcomeeasyto you'?
LF: Sometimes
I getcomposer'sblock. I remember
Oliver Knussenonceaskingme what to do when he
developedwriter's block. I told him. "Write a bad
piece!,"but when I try to follow my own advice,it
doesn'talwayswork! I really have no recipefor
composing,exceptthat you must love what you do.
You haveto get involved and love the processand
resultsof your work; never.everjust write "dutiful"
stuff. That rs the most importantconceptfor young
composers
to absorb. Also, neverwrite something
in a specific style,just becauseit happensto be
"trendy"
at the time. For one thing, anythingthat is
trendyis alreadybehindthe times. It is very importantto rememberthat all greatcomposerswererebels
andmisfits in their own time.

l)'I': Whatcan vou tell me about Stravinsky?
I-,F: Stravinskv was a big influence in my life. I met
him when i was in Boslon. I had just been appointed
orchestralpianist lbr the Iloston Symphony. FIe arrived to guest conduct. I was very intrigued by the
u,ay he ccinducted. [{e pclundedthe rhythm and listened. lIe'd stop and say. "l want Ihe staccuto morc
'aw!"'
like
I c o u l d h e a ra l i t h e s e" a w ' s " g o i n g o n i n
the orchestra.as the-v"
imitated and poked fun at him;
but I could hear exactly what he meant by that "aw":
a kind ot'ponderous stuc'cuto.not the dry slaccato
you normail-vge1in ballet music.
I was intrigued. I thought he was the most interestingguestconductorthat came to the Boston Sy-phon_vwirile i was there. But everybody else disagreedwith ni*. I think the audiencehad a particular
problem u'ith Stravinskv"sconductingbecausehe was
the exact oppositc o1''thc stcreotypeconductor. [{e
didn't waik otlto tfie stagettf'symphony I'{all the way
most conducttlrs did. "[{ere I am. the great man of
music." full ot'himsell' as it were. He walked on
stage quickiy as il he were going to the bathroom!
It's not surpnsing tirat he did not make it as a conduc:tclr. [:le"rvas verv critical of'other conductors,
even o1-i-eonard Bernstein. Fte liked conductorsto
be extremely rhythuric. as if'they were holding the
relns.
Stravinsky r.vaskind enough to visit rny studio
and listen to rnv music. which w'asa great compliment. We became liiends. At one point he asked.
'"Why
did you give this part to the trumpet'?""Because rt ,sounclsllke a trurnpet tune," I replied. He
"IL
echoed, sountls like a trumpet tune'7 l'heri give it
'fo
to the violin!"
createa fine rnelody and then gl\e
it to the obvious instrument. that was too much of a
cliche fbr hirn.
Stravinsky never taught. never acceptedstudents.

DT: In your lifetime, I assumethat you met most of
thegreatcomposersofthis century.

but he was very perceptive in his own way. I remember the night we first met. After he had visited

LF: I usedto know them all, with the exceptionof
IvesandProkofiev. I havemet everyoneelse.

my studio. we went out to a party. He took some
brandy out of his pocket and began drinking. I remember thinking to myself, "'fhat was a nice sessiorr
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we just had,but he didn't really saymuch aboutmy
music,whetherhe liked it or not." Then.afterhe had
"You
drunka little brandy.he calledme overandsaid.
know, Lukas, my teacherwas Rimsky-Korsakov!"
"Yes,I knowthat,"I answered.He continued."Well,
Rimsky-Korsakovneverreally let me think thatperhapsI was a little different from the others.maybea
little special,but I knew that he knew,,"andhe nudged
me with his elbow. That little gesturekept me going
for the next threeyears.
In March,I'll be conducting L' Ilistoire du Soldat
at BostonUniversity,usingmy own translation.It is
a uniquepiece. Evenwithin Stravinsky'soeuvre,it
is unique. If you look at Stravinsky'searly works,
Firebird for example,you'll find a lot of Russian
tradition,the legacyof Rimsky-Korsakovandof the
Frenchtradition,especiallyof Ravel. Even tn Les
canhearthe influenceof Russianpeasant
lr{oces,one
music. However,when you arrive at L'Histoire du
Soldat, it's pure Stravinsky. There are no external
influences,otherthan a little jazz. But it is so static
"jazzy" no longerapplies.Lateron you
thatthe term
get neoclassicStravinsky and even twelve-tone
Stravinsky,but L'Histoire du Soldat is the most
"stravinsky" pieceof all.
uniquely
In order to write it, he actually abandonedwhat
he did so well before:orchestration.He himself
"wrote for the instruments,"he did not
said that he
"dressed
orchestrate. By this point he no longer
things up," becausehe had rejectedthe conceptof
"dressingup" any of his works. He wrote for the
instruments,which areviolin' doublebass,clarinet,
bassoon,trumpet,trombone. In other words, two
brass,two winds, two strings,and percussion.He
choseseveninstrumentsthat are so different from
eachother,you cannotpossiblyblendthemto makea
"creamy" kind of sound. This type of inbeautiful,
strumentaljuxtapositionwill alwayscreatea kind of
"naked" sound,no matter what you do with it. Of
course,that speaksin favor of the work, the way it
'Histoire
is alsofascinatingfrom virtuturnedout. I
ally every other point of view. The rhythm, for instance,is typical Stravinsky. It does not have the
6
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typeof syncopationfoundin ja--. Syncopationmeans
that somethingfights a steadybeat. Here, it is the
steadybeatitself that becomesunsteadyandchanges.
It is like walking on a floor that beginsto move while
your gaitremainsregular.
It is bestdemonstratedin the March Royale(ployt
chordsofthe first
Example4);the accompanimental
5/8 bar are on the beat,but sincethe meter immediatelyshiftsto 2l4,wherethey hadbeenon the downbeats,,they are now suddenlyon the off-beats. And
then,withthe retum of 5/8 bars,the accentsonceagarn
occnron the down-beats(Example4. Stavinsky more
"staticrhythm."
or lessinventedthat. I call it
The samekind of static quality is found in Le
"
Sacre du Printemps (plays Dances of the Young
"
Girls, mm. I -8,Example5). Stravinsky'sapproach
to rhyhm, for example,is quitethe oppositeof someone like Beethoven. With Beethoven,rhythm is a
marchtowardsGod, somethingdynamicthat moves
forward. With Stravinskythe rhythm is static. When I
conductStravinsky,I don't evenindicatethe accents.I
just let themhappenby themselves,to bring out that
static feeling. Actually, in later works Stravinsky
"petrified" approachto harmony,
appliesthis kind of
but a harmonythat does not move forward, ffi in the
Symphonyof Psalms Qtlays third movement,Example 6). It is a slow, ponderoussort of idea.
I believe the first time I conductedL'Histoire
was in Boston,with SarahCaldwell as the narrator;
I think Del Tredici was the soldier; Michael
Steinberg,the music critic, was the devil. I well
remember how this arrangementcame about.
Steinberghad written a review of one of my concertsin which he assertedthat what I had done to
Mozart' s version of Handel's Messiah was an
"Not only did Mr. Foss
abomination. He wrote,
not leavea single movementwithout someform of
a cut, he didn't even rcahzethat one shouldn't do
Mozart' s alrangementin the first place." He went
".
on to say, . . . the young shouldnot be exposedto
this conductor," or somethingto that effect. I had
never met him, but I found his telephonenumber,
"This is type-casting. We are
called him and said
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Example 1: Igor Stravinskl,, L'Histoire du Soldat. "Mart:he Rovule," meusure,sI-9.
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Example5: Igor Strrninsky, Le Sacre du Printemps, "Duncesof the YoungGirls," RehearsalI3, measures l-8.
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22, measuresI-6'
Example 6: Igor stravinsky, symphony of Psal ms,MovementIII, Rehearsal
"becauseI know you don't
to tell you," I replied,
lookingfor someoneto be the devil tn L'Histoire du
"Rich"Who?," so I confessed,
him." He asked,
like
then
and
silence,
of
moment
a
was
There
Soldat."
"What makesyou
ardWagner." Surprised,he asked,
he agreed! After he playedthe devil in that perfor"You
think I don't like him?" I tactfully pointedout,
mance,we becamefriends.
wrote in your autobiographythat his music was
Therewereevenstrangerperformanoeslateron.
'movie music."' "Well, I didn't really meanthat,"
I rememberonewhich I conductedwith theNew York
"I
he said, know Wagner is a great composer,and
Philharmonic;thedevil wasJohnCage,the soldierwas
very important, but I was afraid at the time that
Elliot Carter,and the narrator was Aaron Copland.
'things.' Now I rcaltze
Wagner was dangerousfor
with
one
did
I
also
combination!
star-studded
a
Quite
'things,' and
thatanythingimportantis dangerousfor
Frank Zappa,theguy from Mothers of Invention' I
'things'to watchout for themselves!"
"I'm sorry'
it's up to
invited him to be the devil, and he said,
"Why, do
It was a greatstatementthat I will never forget.
but I haveto decline." Surprised,I asked,
'No," hereplied,"but
Around the turn of the century,Wagnerwas viewed
you haveanotherengagement?"
"Why
as the number-onecomposer,and everyonestarted
I can'talwaysbethebadguy." I thensuggested,
"Oh, can I
imitating what he was doing. Even Frenchcomposers
don't you bethe narrator?"He exclaimed,
like Debussyhad a Wagnerianstreakin their music,
be the narrator?Allright!" Thus he becamemy narwhetherthey admittedit or not. All musicwritten at
rator,andErnestFleishmantook therole ofthe devil.
"You must always steal,
that time had a Wagnerian element, even Arnold
Stravinskyonce said,
It is impossibleto think of thetwelveSchoenberg's.
but neverfrom yourself." That is a beautifulremark.
tone schoolwithout the Wagnerianinfluenceon the
When you stealfrom yourself,you learnnothing'
chromaticisminvolved in it.
You add nothing to your oeuvre. When you steal
from others- and of courseStravinskydidn't really
"make your own" or "borrow"
DT: You haveseena lot of trendscomeandgo' How
meansteal,he meant
do you feel aboutthe stateof music today?
- thenyou enrichyour vocabulary.I think we should

neverlimit ourselves.
I rememberoncediscussingnineteenth-century
"Lukas,who is
musicwith Stravinsky.He askedme'
"I
composer?" hate
your favoritenineteenth-century
8
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LF: Our current era is not a great one for music,
mostly becausethe media has comrpted us somewhat. Many performersseemto think that if they do

not appearon television,they might as well not exist. They'll do anythingto be on televisionor in the
newspapers.In my opinion that is not a healthyattitude. Today, when an individual showstalent. the
prevailingsentimentis, "Oh, anothertalent,sowhat?"
When I was your &Ea,talent would open doors"
Nowadays,successopensdoors. This emphasison
successis not good,becausesuccessdoesnot mean
that aperformer is interesting.Unfortunately,today
we live in a very success-oriented
societv.
J

J

DT: Which oftoday's up-and-comingcomposersdo
you like?
LF: That is a difficult questionto answer,becauseI
am alwaysafraid that I'll leavesomeoneout. There
is no onetodaywhom I like the way I like Stravinsky.
In my opinion, thereis no one of that staturewriting
today. Quite frequently,I may admireonepieceby a
composerbut not the next. Anyway, I am not anevaluator. I must leavethat to the critics.
DT: How do you feel aboutthe differentschoolsof
compositionthat haveexisted,and suchthings asthe
polarity betweenthe serialists,neoclassicists,
and
neoromantics?
LF: I don't believein belongingto any schoolat all.
I think we're confusing issueswhen we talk about
"belonging
to schools." If someoneclaims to be a
"twelve-tone
composer,"it is as if Bach said,"I am
a fugue composer" and then refusedto write anything but fugues. It does not make sense. We are
confusingstyle and technique. It is my opinion that
the moretechniquesa composeremploys,the richer
his or her vocabularywill be.
This is why I personallymove from moment to
momentbetweentwelve-tone,tonal,minimalist,and
chance. I like to use all availabletechniques,becausethat makesthe music adventurous.Assimilating all thesetechniquesis essential.Sometheories
ofmusic andcomposingareinteresting,but oneshould
not adhereexclusively to any sinele one at the ex-

penseof all the others"
Is it not true that many considerchancemusicto
be the oppositeof serialmusic? Yet when one listens to a twelve-tonepiece and a piece of chance
music,very oftenthe two works will havemany similarities. When you think aboutit, what doesthe series achieve? It allows for surprises,becausethe
twelve-tonerow providespitchesin a uniquejuxtaposition that can be used to composeand produce
wonderful surprises.The samething happenswhen
one throws dice,as Cagedid. The resultsareunanticipated and unpredictable. It is no wonder,therefore, that music written in thesetwo stylesactually
soundsvery similar. They are not oppositesat all,
and thereforethereis no reasonwhy one cannotuse
both techniques:chancein one moment,a seriesin
the next.
Thenwe have the minimalist school,which can
be very boring at times. It is like a drug that makes
you feel good for a few moments,but after a brief
euphoriayou areasmiserableasyou werebefore.When
I examinedthe minimalist idea,I wondered,"What's
life like? It's minimalist! You get up in the morning, havebreakfast,work, have lunch, work, have
dinner. . . ." Yet, althougheverydayis the same,it is
also different. So why not do a minimal piecethat is
like life, the sameand different?Have it slowly move
towardsthe other life, or death,or whateveryou prefer to call it, and let it "imitate life," rather than be
"repetiti
"
on senza development.
To be minimalist is to confineoneselfto a small
area. In music and the arts, we are fortunateto be
ableto haveour cakeand eat it too, althoughSteven
Reich and Philip Glasswould probably not agree.
However,I havewritten pieceslike that. I wrote a
piece called Solo Ohserved,or Solofor Piano. It
doesall of the forbiddenthings. It is minimal. Every bar seemsto be the sameasthe next,but it gradually movesfrom twelve-toneto pop.
DT: LukasFosswrotepop music?
LF: It's not really pop, but it has pop overtones.It
JCG Vol. 18, No. I
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endsin avery diatonicmanner,not at all in the twelvetone techniquewith which it began. I like to treat
each of these techniques as scaffolds that I can
discardat any given moment. If I want to ieave
the row,I do so. To Webernthe row \ /assacrosanct,
for him it was a greatand wonderful reflection of
order,a holy order. To me it's a scaffoldthat canbe
discarded.
DT: You foundedan improvisational grouP at
onepoint in your career.
LF: That's right. I became interested in
chance long before the
"aleatoric" had
term
penetratedthe jargon.
When I created that
group at UCLA, I had
hoped to free my students from the tYrannY
of the printed note; actually, what it did was
transform me into a
very avant-gardecomposer at a time when I
thought I was going to
staya neoclassicist.We
madearecordingof Time
CyclethatBemsteinconducted;it hasimprovisational interludes. The
New York Philharmonic
is doing Time Cycle next week, with Kurt Masur
conducting. Therewill be no improvisationalinterludes,becausethere is no group today that can
do it successfully.That group of mine was amazing. I stilt don't know how we did it. Whateverwe
did, it worked out well.
DT: Did you have a framework for eachimprovisation?
10 JCG voL 18,No.I

"Why
LF: Yes. I would sayto my fellow-performers,
'W'e'd
try it and
don'tyoudothis. andyoudothat. . . ."
tapeit. Thenwe'd try tclrememberwhat was goodand
fbrget what was bad, and do it again. That's how we
worked. TimeCyclewas not supposedto haveimprovisationsat all. What actuallyhappenedis very fumy'
Bernsteinvisitedme in California. I mentioned
how much I was looking
forward to him doing the
premiereofthe piece,and
"Yes, but
he complained,
why did you give Your
I mprovisational Concerto
"Well,
to Ormandy?"
You
got Time Cycle," I said,
"Yes,
and he shot back,
but that doesn'thaveanY
improvisation." As a
joke I answered,"Well,
we can always appear
like the clowns of
commediadell'arte and
come out between the
songs and improvise!"
'fhe
next day I got a Phone
call from the New York
"You are
Philharmonic:
invited to play with your
group for the premiere."
When I heard that, I
"Oh, how terrible!
thought,
Now my piece will go
down the drain!" But it
didn't, it worked. Interesting,how suchthingshaPPen.
DT: I readanotherof your interviewsin which you
saidyou werejealousof jazzmusicianswho improvised on a regularbasis,and your envy is actually
what promptedyour improvisatoryproject.
LF: That's exacttyright. That's how it began' For
yearsI tried to imitate neoclassicmusic in my im-

provisation,but it alwayssoundedlike "musicbadly
remembered."It didn't soundfresh.
DT: Which teacherinfluencedyou the most?
LF: My first onewasterrific, JuliusHerford;he was
my teacherin Berlin. He eventuallycameto America
andbecameRobertShaw'steacher.Later on. I had
somewonderful teachers,for example, Lazar Levy
in Paris,FrrtzReiner at Curtis Institute.
In Amerrca,atagefifteen,I decidedthat I wanted
to studywith Hindemith; when I was seventeenI auditionedfor him. He acceptedme into his classat
Tanglewood. Later on I also studiedwith him at
Yale. The unfortunatething was thatjust as I began studying with him, I discoveredStravinsky.
What timing! When my allegianceshifted to
Stravinsky,Hindemith ceasedbeing my God,andI
becamea very rebelliousteenagerin class,so rebellious that he kicked me out on severaloccasions!In
fact,he went so far asto write a letterto Koussevitzky
(whichKoussevitfuylater showedme),saying,"I cannot teachLukas Foss,becausehe wants to know but
doesn't wantto follow." Koussevi*y told me,"That' s
wonderful! That's what I want my studentsto do. I
will makehim take you back." As you curl see,I was
very lucky in thosedays!
Later on, after I had completed*y studieswith
Hindemith,we becamefriends. He was an interesting
teacher,very dogmaticin a certainGermanicway" He
would suggest,"Why not write in my style while you
studywith me,andfind your own self later?" Actually,
that is not a badmethod. Whenyou studywith a teacher
who is a sort of internationalguru, you might as well
enterhis world andlive in it for the duration. As I look
back,I don't think he waswrong. In a letterhe sentme
hewrote,"A teacheris like a doctor. Ifyou don't want
to follow his advic€,go to anotherdoctor,"a recommendationwhich alsomakesperfbctsense.
DT: Thenhow doesonebecomea greatcomposertoday?
LF: That'squitea question!"How doesonebecomea

greatcomposertoday?" I guessone doesit through
love. Love for music. Passion.If thereis no passion
within you while you're composing,the musicwill be
stultified. Also, retainall the love for the extantmusic
that madeone becomea musicianin the first place.
Whatmadeyoubecomea musician?
DT: Berhoz.
LF: Berlioz! That's interesting.Yes,I canseesome
ofhim in your orchestration.
DT: His Memoirsreally intriguedme. When I first
readthem,I was for the most part interestedonly in
jazz, but during the reading I rcahzedthat Berlioz
hadthe szunesortof recklesslycreativegeniusasmy
favoritejazz personalities.The stylisticdifferences
between.jazzand classicalmusic, which I had previously seenas barriers,melted away as I discoveredtreasuresin both.
LF: Auden onceaskedme to setto music one of his
little librettos,but I didn't do it. It was aboutthree
composerswho fell in love with the samegirl. The
composerswereBerlioz,Mendelssohn,andRossini.
To each,the girl meantsomethingdifferent. Berlioz
wrote her passionatelove letters. Mendelssohnsaw
her asa sisterwhom he couldn't touch.Rossiniconsideredher a greatcook, and so he marriedher.
To have a jazz backgroundis perfectly fine.
Bernsteinalso had a jazz background;I didn't. I becameinterestedinjazzlaterin life. Recently,I haven't
listenedto jazzthat much. At onepoint I really liked
OrnetteColemanand was friends with the members
of the Modern JazzQuartet.
DT: Did you evermeetMilhaud?
LF: WhenI was elevenyearsold andliving in Paris,
my teacher took me to the apartment of Darius
Miihaud. I showedhim my music,he wasvery sweet
to me, andthat wasthat. FifteenyearslaterI met him
againin Aspen. When he first sawme, he exclaimed,
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"You're LukasFoss,I rememberyou!" I was quite
"You rememberthat little boy?"
surprisedandasked,
"Yes," he answered,"I rememberwhat you said to
me. After I had told you that your music was very
I remarkedthat when
nicebut sortof Schumannesque,
I was your ageI wrote modernmusic. I well recall
'Yes, but all that modernstuff won't
your response:
last!"' When I heardthat, I nearly fell over! You
just don't visit the mostfamousFrenchcomposerof
his time and speakto him llke thatl
DT: I attendedthe performanceof your left-hand
piano concertolastyear. Is therea recordingof that
planned?
LF: Therestill is no recordingplanned. I'm not a
networker.I don't try to makethingshappen.They
eitherhappenor they don't.
areyou now conducting?
Which orchestras
LF: I occasionallyreturn to the Brooklyn and Milbut mostly I just guestconduct.
waukeeorchestras,
Thatbringsup anotherproblemin today'smusic
world: when I am engagedas a conductor,the only
twentieth-centurycomposersI am askedto perform
arethe successfuloneswho aregone:Shostakovich,
If I suggesta
Prokofiev,Bernstein,Copland
composerwho might be unfamiliar to the audience,I
"Oh no, we can't do that." Today,orchestra
am told,
administratorsare so afraid they will lose their audiences. When I was music director of my own orchestrasandensembles,I introduceda greatamountof
musicthat certainlvwasunfamiliarto mv audiences.
DT: I found it exciting that the PhiladelphiaOrchestrarecentlyprogrammeda Takemitsupiece;
unfortunatelv.the conductorfell ill.
LF: For years,Takemitsu was a good friend of
mine. He died recently,and I miss him. I wrote a
piece in his honor, an elegy,For Toru. It is for
12 JCG vol. 18.No.I

flute and strings. He was a very generousperson,
but at the sametime a very strong person. He was
particularly generousto his colleagues,which in
this day and age is unusual. He was amazingly
prolific,, composedso effortlessly,wrote over one
hundredfilm scores,andworked all the time. What
is interestingabouthis music is that it is not writ"Japanese"style or any other
ten exclusivelyin a
identifiable one; it strikesme as a mixture of French
composerI
and Japanese.He is the only Japanese
know in whose music one sensesRavel and
Debussy. Yet, in its own distinct w&y, it remains
quite Asian. His music is always interesting,and
beautifully orchestrated. His last work was inspiredby -y wife's paintings,or so he wrote us
in a letter. He was a true friend.
DT: I just boughta recordingof your clarinetconcerto. SinceI alreadyowned your Tashichamber
piece, I quickly realizedthat the concertowas the
samepiece fully orchestrated.
LF: Yes. There are some longer cadenzasin the
concerto. It's interestingthat you have all of this
informationon me. You know me too well!
DT: The first recordingof yours that I boughthad
vocal music on it, including Mark Twain songs,
Time Cycle. . . .
LF: The chamberversion of Time Cycle.
DT: You certainly geta lot of interestingeffectsand
colors out of the instrumentsthat you select for a
givenpiece.
LF: The instrumentsand their effectsarepart of the
music's original inspiration,not part of the orches"How should that be
tration. I never ask myself,
"proper" instruorchestrated?,"and then seek the
mentsto achievethoseeffects;the effectsI reachfor
arepartof the composition'sinitial thoughtsandcon-
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